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FRIDAY
B Waffles and Link Sausage
L Chicken/Ham Salad, Baked Liver
D Mexican Buffet
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WELCOME TO
HOMECOMING 1984!!

SATURDAY
B Continental Breakfast
L Chicken Filet, Cheese Omelette
D BBQ Pork Chop, Beef Stew

TUESDAY
B Cheese Omelette and Canadian Bacon
L Cold Ham and Cheese, Stuffed
Pepper
D Baked Pork Chop, Batter Dipped Fish
WEDNESDAY
B French Toast and Sausage Patties
L Hoagie Sandwich, Ham Patty w/
Cheese
D Roast Beef, Lasagna

SUNDAY
B Continental Breakfast
L Fried Chicken, Roast Pork
D Pizza

THURSDAY
B Fried Eggs and Bacon
L Reuben Sandwich, Pork Tips
D BBQ Ribs, Chicken Nuggets

MONDAY
B Hot Cakes and Link Sausage
L French Dip, Turkey ala King
D Swiss Style Veal, Hungarian Goulash

FRIDAY
B Scrambled Eggs and Ham Steak
L Turkey & Ham Sandwich, Beef
Stroganoff
d Italian Buffet

And Whatsoever ye do
in word or deed,
do all in the name of
the Lord Jesus...

Colossians 3:17a
HOOSIER DOME HIGHLIGHTS - SEE PAGE 4

Taylor Christian Artists—- Potentialfor Growth —
Homecoming Subcommittees —
Pictured Left to Right are
Row I: Laura Klosterman (Art), Cindy Ericson (CTA Liason), Jean Mosteller (Sunday Services), Lani Ehara
(Choir).
Row 2: Karen Muselman (Saturday Activity), Cheryl Franklin (Friday D.C. Activity), Claudia Rishaw (Chapel),
Priscilla Smith (Co-Chairman), Cami House (Campus Decorations), and Cindy Burgess (Publicity.)
Row J: Kevin Wilder (Saturday Activity), Jeff Raymond (Friday D.C. Activity), Nate Cherry (Chapel), Steve Resch
(Co-Chairman), Dave Rarrick (Campus Decorations), Scott Hughett (Publicity), Joni Anderson, Dave Bums, and
Jane Oyler (Spirit Week).
Not pictured: Shawn Swan (Art), Tim Koreker (Choir), Scott Wagoner (Spirit Week), Jeff Gillette (Sunday Services)
and Betty Freese (General Chairman).

From our 1984 Homecoming Subcommittees and from the entire student body,
WELCOME to Homecoming Weekend. The Homecoming cabinet began preparing for
this weekend last spring and has continued their hard efforts throughout this semester.
Planning a River City Fall Festival, designing an attractive brochure, and organizing a
mystery-legs contest were just three of the many tasks completed by the 22-member
cabinet. We hope you'll enjoy your weekend back at Taylor!

Taylor Students
Minister to Community
Over the past four years a group of
Taylor students have taken an active
part in the lives of a very special group
of Mexican Christians at the Iglesia
Menonita Emanuel (Emmanuel Mennonite Church) in Marion. Jim Campbell,
a 1984 graduate of Taylor, began
helping during his freshman year. He
played the organ for the church and
taught Sunday School with the teen
group. Lisa Calvin, Debbie Lucas and
Tom Saunders have also enthusiastic
ally involved themselves in various
ways, using their special talents and
gifts to help out in the church. Professor
Carl Gongwer helps by teaching the
Adult Sunday School Class.
When I first heard about this church,
I was eager to become involved. I am
very interested in cross-cultural experi
ences and I am always looking for an
oppotunity to practice my Spanish. I
went to this Spanish church not really
knowing what to expect. During that
very first visit, I ended up teaching
Sunday School to a group of young
children. That is what I have been doing

all along. Last Spring Jennifer Brooks
joined our team and she is now helping
out with the teenage group.
Our experiences are about the same
every Sunday. Jenny and I teach
Sunday School, listen to the message (in
Spanish) given by pastor Israel Garcia,
and enjoy a time of fellowship with the
people through it all. Since the church is
very small it has been easy to get to
know each person very well. Jenny and I
also go to Marion once a week to have a
Bible study with the teen group. Jenny
and I trade off weeks to give the lesson.
We really love the kids and feel that it is
important for them to have a time to
meet together during the week to study
God's Word.
We also provide various fun activities
for the kids such as mini-retreats, bake
sales to raise money for Youth Confer
ence, and of course, Youth Conference
itself. We encourage the kids to raise as
much money as possible to attend this
event. TWO and the Spanish Club also
help with funds to assist the ones who

want to attend. The Mexican kids look
forward to Youth Conference each year.
The kids each come from different
backgrounds and present very special
but intense needs to be loved and
appreciated by any of us. Most of them
are Christians but there are just a
couple who still need to find the Lord
yet. We have seen God working in this
church and that in return encourages
each of us who is involved here. We also
try to plan things that involve the whole
church, such as a Christmas party each
year in order to give both kids and
adults an opportunity to have fun
together.
We would welcome any of you who is
interested in joining Jenny and I each
Sunday afternoon. We leave around
1:00 p.m. in a Taylor vehicle. If you
would want any further information or
would like to go and see what we are
doing; call either Jennifer Brooks
(998-2877) or met Carol Kastelein
(998-2226). You do not have to speak
Spanish.

Servant/Steve Camp
HERE NOVEMBER 17 IN A DOUBLE CONCERT

by Ha Denney
Servant, the popular rock-gospel
group, along with Steve Camp, a
contemporary-Christian musician will
be at Taylor on Saturday, November 17
at 7:30 p.m. in the Rediger Auditorium.

Servant is something of an enigma in
the world of contemporary Christian
music. For one thing, the group has the
biggest show on the gospel road today:
10 tons of equipment, including a laser
and light show, fog machines, and a

Servant

wall-to-wall quadrophonic sound system
carted around in a 40-foot semi-trailer.
Audiences tend to stand up and get
involved in the shows, something that
doesn't happen in the generally staid
gospel circles. With searing guitar,
booming drums and new-wavish syn
thesizers, Servant doesn't look or
sound that different from any secular
rock band: It's just the message that's
different.
Four years ago, Servant recorded its
first album in the same studio used by
Loverboy. It also started touring, some
thing it still does to 10 months of the
year. Their 60-90 minute concert
features pop rock, insightful lyrics,
tasteful use of special effects and a clear
presentation of the gospel.
Servant's music speaks to the needs
of their audience, the need to feel
Christ's love, and the need to feel his
call to action, the need for celebrating
life "In Christ" and the need to be
"Caught. . .In the Act of Loving Him."
Servant's infectious humor, imaginative
lighting, clear sound and the innovative
"Rainbow Laser Light Show" are used
to convey the Good News of Jesus to
believers and skeptics alike.
Steve Camp, born and raised in
Wheaton, Illinois, has been giving his

by Janet Lynn Porfilio
"The purpose of Taylor Christian
Artists is to share the gospel of Jesus
Christ. Period. But we are also in it for
the fun, the thrill." With these words,
Win Corduan opened the meeting of
Taylor Christian Artists last week.
Taylor Christian Artists is a studentrun organization and is a subsidiary of
Taylor World Outreach. It gives stu
dents the chance to minister the gospel
of Jesus Christ to various churches,
homes and other groups.
"It (TCA) is a hook. We grab people
with what we do-singing and acting.
Then we start to relate personal
experiences and tell about what Jesus
Christ has done for us," said Corduan.
The sutdents involved are responsible
for their songs and practice. The staff
does the organizational end so that the
artist only has to worry about his
ministry.
"I am excited about this year" said
Jon Campbell, co-coordinator of TCA.
' 'I see a lot of potential. It is frustrating
because I do not have the time that I
want to put into it. TCA can grow into
something big this year. We want to
establish a reputation on campus and in

Election
Watch Tuesday
Next Tuesday, November 6, Amer
icans will decide who will lead their na
tion for the coming four years. Hope
fully, Taylor students will take part in
that decision-making process.
For those students registered locally,
the nearest polling place is the Upland
Community Center. The center is a
red-brick building located on Washing
ton street (just north of the railroad
tracks) between 4th and 8th Streets.
The polls are open from 6:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m.
There will be a van service for
students who do not have transporation
to the polling place. Vans will be leaving
from the D.C. at 12:00 and 5:00 on
Tuesday.
On Tuesday night at 8:30 in the
Union, the Student Services Council is
sponsoring an election-watch party.
Election results will be viewed on the
big-screen TV in the Listening Lounge.
Food and noisemakers will be provided,
as there will be a time of celebration
when the presidential winner is
announced (time permitting). Other
surprises are in store as well!

gift of music to the world since 1978.
For Steve, singing is the easiest way to
share his story. . .to fulfill his calling. A
calling which is twofold: to challenge
people to know in Whom they believe,
and to see renewed revival come to the
body of Christ.
There's a real sentiment of concern in
Steve Camp's music. It's a convem born
out of frustration for his own past
mistakes and the lack of care and
commitment found in the world around
him. It's the same deep feeling of
concern which adds the dynamic spark
to Steve's debut Sparrow album, Fire
and Ice, and the ministry that has
become his life's work.
In the madness of a world full of
plastic and out-of-sync values, Steve
sings of One who brings us back to
reality. He reminds us over and over
again of the things that truly count in
this life. His music is his mirror. You
never have to ask him about the things
in this world that count most. . .Steve
Camp's music says it all.
Be sure not to miss Steve and Servant
in their double-concert on Saturday,
November 17.

the community so that people do not
have to worry about the artists."
On staff with Campbell are Dave
Myers, business manager; Jeff Rockey,
artist development; Beth Richards,
public relations and drama develop
ment; and the various group leaders.
Currently, TCA consists
of six
groups. One of these is Parable.
Directed by Brian Lydy, the group
performs short humorous skits which
have a message on human life. The
other nine members of the group
include Jen Aldridge, Janeen Ander
son, Lynette Fletcher, Ed Sass, Becky
Shannon, Shawna
Stoll,
Sherrie
Trietsch, Cathy Walker, and Andy
Winters.
Upheld Hands, led by Becky Jones, is
a puppet group. They perform for
churches, Sunday school classes, and
other groups. Their audience covers a
wide range of people, more than just
children. They plan to do some pro
grams in nursing
homes around
Christmas. The other members of the
group include Julianne Befus, Valerie
Ennis, Randy Fouts, Ruby Karges,
Joyce McDaniels, Beth Skinner, Lisa
Snapp, and Cathy Walker.

A new program this year is Wise
Fools, a clown ministry led by K.C.
Carlsen. The group hopes to use
laughter to spread Christ's message.
The group is still looking for more
members.
Another new group this year is Glory,
a female vocal group. They plan to have
a serious style and performing in area
churches. The group, under the direc
tion of Jeff Rockey, includes Holly
Brant, Cindi Diener, Denice Honaker,
Jodi Lambright, Beth Richards, Lisa
Snapp, and Lori Williams.
Chief Cornerstone, under the direc
tion of Gregg Morris, is another new
group this year. The band includes
Morris, Brad Belcher, Marie Dubois,
John Geise, and Todd Moeer.
The final area of TCA is the soloists.
These individuals also perform for area
groups. The performers include Holly
Brant, Dr. Win Corduan, Doug Corn
field, Rob Easier, Dina King, and Scott
Ooly.
So, through the various ministries
that they have, Taylor Christian Artists
hopes to have an impact on the lives of
other people this year.

Don't Throw Away
Your Chance
ToYote

VOTE November 6
Upland Community Center

(or Use Your Absentee Ballot From Home)

"Christian colleges are just beginning to understand their respon
sibility to prepare 'World Christians.
"I believe that if the World Christian perspective were taken seriously
in the priorities of each of our home churches, the impact for Jesus. Christ,
even in the United States, would be revolutionary. Some of the issues that
are so troubling and divisive would fade into irrelevance. Other issues we
are not even concerned about would challenge us to new and rewardina
efforts."
President David Winter, Westmont College, Santa Barbara, California, quoted in
laPaz , The Westmont College Magazine, Spring 1984, quoted in "Christian
College News, " October 1,1984.
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PRESIDENT'S PERSPECTIVE

TSO Notes

'Homecoming'

"Memory," said Cicero, "is the
treasury and guardian of all things."
Hundreds of Taylor alumni are on
campus this weekend to see old friends
and bring college-era friendships up to
date; they are here to see old haunts on
campus and bring memories of situa
tions and places up to date. Most of the
alumni are here because they value
their Taylor experience and their Taylor
friends. Even though separated since
graduation, our alumni return to their
reunion with a common frame of
reference that allows them to bridge the
gap of the intervening years. Their
memories are treasured and guarded
when they are away and when they are
here those memories are shared and
enjoyed.
One thing which distinguishes hu
manity from the beasts of the field is
memory. That means we humans have
the ability to turn around and look in
any direction we choose. Blinders are
for horses, not for people. We can look
back to the past and relish those special
times stored in memory. In addition, the
Taylor experience never really ends.
Taylor grads move on, but they take
time to remember the good things from
the past. They don't consider their
learning days to be over after college;
they continue learning and they actively
relish both today and yesterday.

Each of us has a storehouse of
memories from which we draw exam
ples, inspirations and lessons in living.
The virtues and the contributions of
those whose lives we have been
privileged to share have personal
meaning in our lives. One reason so
many alumni enjoy returning to Taylor
for Homecoming weekend is to renew
that storehouse of memory and draw
inspiration from their heritage of
lasting meaning.
I would suggest that you spend some
time this weekend pondering the mem
ories you will hold dear from your
Taylor days. Are you focusing too much
on one area of student life - goofing off,
sports, dating, (not dating,) DC food,
wing activities, etc.? Are you building
into your memory bank the wealth of
friendships, the inspiration of interac
tion with stimulating and challenging
faculty, the stretching of outreach to
others, the discipline of private and
public worship and devotion. Are you
making "hallowed places" for yourself
on this campus. Are you guarding your
physical, emotional, academic, and
spiritual well being so that these special
years will be a fruitful and productive
springboard to the future?
God grant you wisdom as you pursue
knowledge and learning.
Gregg O. Lehman
President

Letter to the Editor
Dear Taylor Staff and Students;
We feel so strongly about many of the
issues in this national election that we
decided to share with you our deep
concern.
Presidential
leadership
should
attempt to bring out the best in all of us.
Instead, we see an administration that
endorses personal selfishness and ma
terialism, condones exploitation of na
tional resources, glorifies a policy of
superiority and arrogance in inter
national affairs, and persists in applying

simplistic, heavy-handed solutions to
complex and long-standing historic
problems and conflicts throughout the
world.
We
urge
you
to
support
Mondale/Ferraro as an alternative of
hope to the course Ronald Reagan has
established for this country.
Benton Minks, Class of 1963 and
former ECHO editor
Louise Minks, Class of 1964 and
former ECHO associate editor

From the
Student Senate
by David Steiner
For many of you who are not familiar
with the Taylor Student Organization,
you probably don't know what the
function and purpose of the Student
Senate is. TSO is Taylor's student
government, and the Senate is the body
of elected student representatives. If
you remember from your high school
civics class or maybe your American
Politics course, the Senate functions as
the legislative branch of government.
In general, the Student Senate is the
collective voice of the students to the
faculty, staff, and administration.
Some students have a negative
concept of the Student Senate. They feel
we senators don't do anything but put
the "senator" title on our resumes.
While this may have been true in the
past, the Student Senate in recent
years has been working hard to build a
solid reputation of competence and
action.
If you eat in the Dining Commons,
you've had the opportunity to read the
Senate minutes put out on the tables
after every meeting, and you know
about some of the things we've been
doing. This year has already been full of
rewarding achievements for both the
Senate and the student body. Here are
some of the things we have accomp
lished this fall: First, we've assisted
Taylor's student clubs by appropriating
money for each as they have applied.
We've increased communication with,
and attention to, commuter students, a
segment of our student population that
has been neglected in the past. We have
Senators serving on standing university
committees such as Student Life and
Financial Aid. We've had basketball
goals put up in the gym parking lot, and
we've purchased and installed a large-

Showdown '84

**

**

W

ith record numbers of students registering to vote
across the country, students will have an unprecedented
opportunity to shape our nation's course on such issues
as arms control, foreign policy, the economy, and others on
November 6th, Election Day.
As a service to student voters, the National Student Cam
paign for Voter Registration offers this guide to the positions
of the Democratic and Republican candidates for President,
Walter Mondale and Ronald Reagan.

ARMS CONTROL
Nuclear freeze.
"Star Wars"
program.
MX missile.
B1 bomber.
Increase in de
fense spending.

CIVIL RIGHTS

YES
NO

NO
YES

NO
NO
3-4%

YES
YES
7.5%

CENTRAL AMERICA
REAGAN
YES

MONDALE
NO

U.S. Aid
to Nicaraguan
rebels.
U.S. Aid to
El Salvador.
"Contadora
process" for
negotiated
settlement.
U.S. military
in Central
America.
Mining of
Nicaraguan
harbors.

Tie to human
rights.
YES

YES
Wavering.

Equal Rights
Amendment.
Equal pay for
work of com
parable worth.
Constitutional
amendment to
prohibit abortion.
Affirmative
action.
Voting Rights
Act of 1981.

YES

NO

YES

NO

NO

YES

Calls for
"verifiable
measure
ments."
Supported.

Opposes
quotas.

Busing to inte
grate schools.

YES

Signed after
initial
opposition.
NO

THE ENVIRONMENT
Remove all
foreign forces.

YES in
Honduras.

NO

YES

THE ECONOMY
How to cut
federal deficits.

Balanced
Budget
Amendment.
Jobs for youth.

MONTMIF.

REAGAN

Tax reform,
cut military
spending
increases
NO

Strong
economic
recovery for
Increased
revenue, cut
spending.
YES

Targetted
training
programs.

Supports
submlnimum
wage.

Pollution con
trols to reduce
acid rain.
Increase fund
ing for hazard
ous waste Superfund•
Compensate
toxic exposure
victims.
Ihx hazardous
waste generators.

MONDALE
YES

REAGAN
NO

YES

No position.

YES

No position.

YES

No position.

HIGHER EDUCATION
Federal stu
dent loans,
grants, other aid.
Abolish
Department of
Education.

MORRIS HALL
Dave Steiner, Chairman
Rob Muthiah
OLSON HALL
Lori Homer
Kari Lindholm
Sharon Davis
WENGATZ HALL
Mark Bolthouse
Joe Hishmeh
Skip Gianopulus

MONDALE

REAfrAN

Will
strengthen.

Cut in 1981.

NO

YES

Sources: Congressional Quarterly, 1984 Democratic National Platform, 1984
Republican National Platform, The Washington Post.
National Student Campaign for Voter Registration
37 Temple Place, Boston, MA 02111 (617) 357-9016
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screen television and VCR in the Union. students interested in sociology and
We've continued to convey student wrestling clubs to prepare quality club
concerns about the new phone system,
constitutions to be submitted to the
and we assisted in getting Saturday Student Life Committee and then to the
mail reinstated. We paid the extra faculty for approval.
transportation expenses of several inTwo major concerns we are address
national students who, through no fault ing are the extension of Open House
of their own, had to make costly hours to Sundays and the paving of
arrangements to get to campus at the
residence hall parking lots. About the
beginning of the year. We have also first concern, we have observed a
underwritten the cost of the Muncie Van considerable degree of interest in
Service so that students can ride for having more Open Houses, and this has
free. We are actively involved in prompted us to see about the possibility
leadership development and have given of having a Sunday afternoon Open
full support to Taylor's National Student House. Our intention is not to make this
Leadership Conference
held each an Open House similar to Friday and
spring. At the same time, we've helped Saturday nights. Instead, we want this
host groups of student leaders from to be a quiet and controlled time of
other colleges who have come to learn fellowship between students. All
about our student government.
the dorms would be having Open
These are some of the things we've House at the same time each Sunday
done so far. Here are some of our afternoon. In the future, the Senate
on-going projects: We are supporting plans a campus-wide survey to find out
and participating in campus visitation if a majority of students are in favor of
days by meeting and talking with this idea and under what circumstances.
prospective students. We have recom We understand how important student
mended the establishment of a Food input is on a matter such as this, and we
Service Committee to handle student want to know the general consensus
inquiries and to come up with workable before we make any recommendations
solutions to food service problems, and to the administration.
we have sought to be fairly represented
The second major concern is one that
on it. We are increasing our own has been a source of irritation and
visibility through the construction and inconvenience for years. Last year,
placement of permanent Senator signs Senate spent a lot of time discussing
at the residence hall desks. We are complaints about the parking lots. This
working to get Swallow Robin the old year, we want to begin to end the
Student Union television to replace its problem. Obviously, the administration
old television. We have formed a Club is aware of the sorry condition of the
Constitution Guidelines Committee and lots; but because of the new library
are working with Randy Dodge, Direc construction and the capital fund drive,
tor of Student Programs, to develop a paving the lots has been given a low
Taylor Club Handbook, an item that has priority. A temporary solution to the
been needed for years. Along the same problem is to brade the lots with
lines, we are working with groups of bulldozers, and we will recommend that

ENGLISH HALL
Cathy Fuller
Liz Dowden
SWALLOW ROBIN HALL
Ken Carlson
SOUTH HALL
JeffSchaffner
OFF-CAMPUS
Keith Landis
Pat Mulligan
COMMUTERS
Scott Crutchfield
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996-2952
998-2968

this be done over Thanksgiving break
while students are away and the lots are
clear. But grading improvements en
dure only three to four weeks of use,
then the lots are back in their poor
condition. The only permanent solution
is asphalt paving; the complication to
that is where to get the money. Bob
Vanderwoude, Physical Plant Manager,
estimated that the lots south of Wengatz and Olson would cost $16,000420,
000 each to pave. He is in the process of
getting a contractor to come to the
campus and walk the lots to get a firmer
estimate. This year's Senate is commit,
ted to establishing a fund specifically
for parking lot paving with money to
come from any or all of these sources:
the proceeds from the T.S.O. Phone-aThons, the university administration,
campus parking and moving-violation
fines, and the T.S.O. budget. Although
the administration may be eventually
planning to pave the lots, we want to
speed the process along.
The Taylor Student Senate, as well as
all of T.S.O., has been gaining a
credible reputation with the adminis
tration in the last few years because of
our reliability, trustworthiness, and
professionalism. We want to be increas
ingly visible to and approachable by
students, and our goal is to be a more
effective liason between students and
the faculty, staff, and administration.
We are grateful that Taylor University
is committed to the development of
responsible and competent Christian
leaders, and our desire is to be good
stewards of the leadership positions we
have been entrusted with.
Feel free to contact your Senator
about any concerns or insights you have
about improving life here at Taylor.

National Leadership Important to You
by Kevin Moritz
National leadership is certainly a
concern of anyone who cares about his
country, which would ultimately mean
caring about himself and other individ
uals as well. But how important is it? As
we see in the Bible, particularly in the
Old Testament with its history of Israel
as a nation, national leadership is very
important. It is the leader of a nation,
like few other individuals, who can
bring a nation to ruin or help bring it to
a position respected by the rest of the
world. He can also influence to an
extent, the spirituality of the nation, at
least as a whole, and bring God's
blessing or curse on it. We can see that
the best leader is not only a strong
political leader, but a strong spiritual
leader.
Voting, which is encouraged to
everyone concerned about their nation
(especially to Christians concerned
about the spirituality of their nation), is
something we can do. If there is a better
presidential candidate, then it is our job
to try to elect him.
In voting then, before doing so, we
must consider certain factors. These
factors are not intended to support a
certain candidate or to give a lengthy
analysis of the issues, but I think the
factors should be considered in making
our decision.
First, before looking at the issues
important in this election, and even
lastly, after you've gone over each
issue, pray. Pray for wisdom. The
simple promise in James 1:5 can be
claimed by any of us who ask in faith:
"If any of you lacks wisdom, he should
ask God, who gives generously to all
without finding fault, and it will be
given to him."
Then, looking at the issues, consider
those which are cut-and-dry-things that
are clearly right or wrong — abortion
being one of the more prominent in this
debate, and where the candidates stand
on them. Consider also the other issues,
domestic and foreign, insofar as you
understand them. Views on these issues
are often neither supported nor con
demned in scripture, at least specifical
ly. Still, it can often be determined with
logical thinking whether one side of the
issue is the better or not. Finally, decide
which issues should take priority in your
decision. Should a certain minor nega
tive stance on an issue be placed in
importance above a positive stance on a
more important issue? No candidate is
perfectly correct in their stand on every
issue, major and minor, so the decision
of which should be placed in the higher
priorities should be made in order to
know which should have more influence
on your decision.

Now what? Now that the election is
over, what do we do? Though it may

seem in contrast to all the thought we
put in to voting for the right president,
the scriptural view is to support and
obey whoever is our leader, whoever is
in authority over us, in everything
which is not wrong (contrary to what
God says). Paul tells Titus (3:1) to
"Remind the people to be subject to
rulers and authorities, to be obedient, to
be ready to do whatever is good. . ."
Some, if not many of us, are guilty of
slandering one or the other of the
candidates for president or vice-presi
dent. We need to realize that this is
wrong whether or not one is the better
choice. As a potential leader, we may
soon be specifically called on by
scripture to obey and respect them and
their positions of authority. Along with
this, realize that usually (and it can be
argued for in this case) the candidates,
whether or not their ideas are better
than the others, have good intentions.
They may not have the best ideas, but
they are not enemies who are scheming
against us that we should despise them.
In supporting the president, we
should also pray for him and our other
national leaders as well. Pray for his

leadership and also his salvation if it is
needed, for in so doing God may bring
about a change in his heart and make
him a better person and a better leader,
and by his influence over the nation,
bring blessing to it.
Whenever Israel had a good leader
and prospered as a nation, the "good
ness" of the leader was equated mainly
with his spiritual leadership of the
nation. It was the wickedness of many of
the kings of Israel and their influence on
the nation which led to the disciplining
of the nation. So, in praying for them,
we are praying for our own well-being
as a nation.
I would encourage you to read what
Paul says concerning government in
Romans 13, and especially review it
after the election is over. Pray for God's
guidance and wisdom not only for
yourself as you vote this Tuesday, but
also for those who are elected, especial
ly later as their administration begins.
No matter who God allows to be in
authority over us, remember that He is
in authority over everyone, including
our leaders.
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Taylor Concert Band Performs November 11
"Music Around the World" is the
theme for the Taylor University Concert
Band's Fall Concert to be presented at
Taylor University on Sunday, November
llt at 3:00 p.m. in the Rediger
Chapel/Auditorium. The program will
consist of music that is representative of
the folk music of several countries
including England, Finland, Russia
gpain, the United States, and Israel.'
The musical selections to be performed
include Amparito Roca, by Jaime
Texidor, English Folk Song Suite by
Ralph Vaughan Williams, Finlandia by
Sibelius, American Salute by Morton
Gould, Marche Slave by Tschaikowsky,
and Sholom Aleichem by Hawley Ades!
In addition, the featured soloist in the
concert is Kelly White a music major at
Taylor and graduate of Blackford High
School on Euphonium. She will perform
the Rimsky-Korsakov Concerto.
Admission to the concert is S2.00 for
adults and $1.00 for students. Children
under six years of age are
free. Tickets may be purchased at the
concert.
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The Taylor University Concert Band

College Consortium Offers Discount
on Christian College Guidebook
The third edition of the Christian
College Coalition's Guide to Christian
Colleges, released by Eerdman's
Publishing Co.,
is now available at
Christian and some other bookstores
around the country, an Eerdmans
spokesman said.
Pages describing three new member
colleges have been added to this
edition, which is distinguished from the
two earlier books by having a blue
cover.
The new members
are Bethel
College, Mishawaka, Indiana; Dallas
Baptist College, Dallas, Texas; and
Milligan College, Milligan College,
Tennessee.
All statistical information and costs

have been updated in this edition, as
well as the listings of majors and special
programs offered. As in the previous
editions, each of the 73 member
colleges listed has two pages of infor
mation directed to high school juniors or
seniors and to other interested persons.
The price of the 151-page paperback
is $12.95 at the bookstores. The cost to
member colleges ordering through the
Coalition office is $7.00 a copy postpaid.
' Orders, accompanied by remittance,
may be directed to;
Christian College Coalition
1776 Massachusetts Ave. N.W.
Washington, DC 20036
Reprinted from "Christian College
News"

Andrus, Blackwood, and Co.
Share New Songs
by Carole Newing
Last Friday night, October 26th.
Taylor welcomed Andrus, Blackwood &
Company to its stage for a night of great
contemporary Christian music. Stu
dents, faculty and visitors enjoyed the
variety of music this seven-member
band presented and came away know
ing that God had been praised through
it all.
Andrus, Blackwood & Company
formed the group in 1977 with the
Benson Record Co. Terry Blackwood
(vocalist) and Billy Blackwood (drum
mer) are the sons of two of the original
Blackwood Brothers. Sherman Andrus,
once working with Andre Crouch, is the

second vocalist and a dynamic member
of the group. The band spent most of
this past August in Los Angeles where
they performed, witnessed and shared
in the excitement of the Olympics.
Currently the group has produced seven
albums; their newest album, Holiday,
features several of the songs performed
Friday
night,
including "Amen,
Again." This brand new album should
be released sometime this month.
Though some opinions varied, overall
those who attended the concert will
agree that it was an evening of great
music and praise to God.

Purdue University Opens Invitation
to Its Tour of Russia
Purdue University Russian students
invite you to join them on a trip to
Russia this spring (May 19-June 2).
Cities include Leningrad, Moscow,
Kiev, Tbilisi, Tashkent. $1596 includes
round trip airfare from JFK, all ground
travel in Russia, special tours, museum
entrance fees, insurance, visa process

in the David Ford Memorial Concert at
the church.
The church is located at 210 West
Sinclair, Wabash, Indiana. For more
information, call (219) 563-3108. The
public is welcome to attend this concert.

Andrus, Blackwood, & Co. performed at last week end's SAC concert.

Student Involvement Helps Success of Visitation Day

Visitors for Taylor's Campus Visitation Day

HOMESTEAD
RESTAURANT
Resides great PIZZA, we offer
you Sandwiches, Dinners, and
Italian and Mexican Dishes
TRY US!
J22S WITH WALNUT

Free Drinks For Taylor Students
•uffiucm

by Celia Hollatz
If you think you saw an unusual
number of new faces around campus
last Friday - you did! Campus Visita
tion day proved to be an exciting and
busy day for the 300 prospective high
school students, friends, and parents
who came to visit Taylor.
The visiting students were urged to
spend at least one night in the dorm
with Taylor students. This idea was well
received as approximately half of the
visitors stayed over Thursday and
Friday night.
Activities started bright and early
Friday morning with Registration at
8:00 followed by a complimentary
breakfast in the dining commons. Then
at 8:30, President Lehman gave a
welcome to the students. Dr. Mark
Cosgrove, Dr. Richard Stanislaw, Mr.
Lowell Haines, Mr. Randall Dodge, and
Pastor Bob Griffin all spoke on the
subject, "Integration of Faith and

r

Learning." At 9:30, visiting students
and parents met with student leaders
and afterwards were encouraged to
attend chapel.
Between 11:00 and 1:00, students had
the option of speaking with a depart
ment head, sitting in on a class, or
eating lunch in the dining commons. At
2:00, Admissions, Financial Aid, and
Career Development representatives
were available for questions and an
swers. The rest of the afternoon
consisted of campus tours and meetings
with various coaches.
The evening's highlight was none
other than the Andrus Blackwood & Co.
concert. Over half of the visiting
students attended the concert.
A special thanks goes out to all you
Taylor students who helped out with
housing as well as the other activities
planned. Your involvement greatly con
tributed to the success of the day!
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by Lori Nelson
Hey all you pizza lovers! Hey all you
who enjoy having a good time with your
friends! Hey all you who wouldn't mind
sacrificing two hours of studying for one
free five-minute phone call anywhere in
the world, plus many other pleasant
benefits! Read on, for this article is
reviewing the 1984 fall Phon-a-Thon,
which has a direct bearing upon , the
afore-mentioned information.
. Yes, those of you who love pizza and a
good time should definitely be encour
aged to know that you can have two
hours worth of free pizza and pop while
participating in the unique phonathon
fund raiser. A free five-minute phone
call anywhere in the world and an
exciting all-expense-paid trip to the
entertaining Music Palace in Indy are
also fringe benefits of giving up a mere
two hours to help Taylor University
raise money.
What are the Specifics? First note
that the Fall Phon-a-thon already took
place the last week of September and
the first week of October, MondayThursday evenings. The students sign
ed up in the D.C.-moet of them in
groups of friends-to participate in a
two-hour block of phoning. They show
ed up at the administrations building at
the appointed hour where Greg Fennig
greeted them and told them what they
were doing. This fall's phonathon was
directed toward Taylor graduates,
therefore, students were provided with
many names and phone numbers to call
to ask them for a contribution. The
money pledged was to go into the
Student Financial Aid Fund, and also
into the TSO Special Project Fund which
was for the upgrading of handicapped
services on campus.
So, for two hours, the group of

students would phone Taylor graduates
all over the United States while tminrh.
ing down all the pizza they could eat,
drinking all the pop they could drink,
laughing with their friends about their
successful or unsuccessful phone con
versations, and anticipating m«Hng
their own free phone call. The promised
trip to the Music Palace, which features
pizza, sub sandwiches, and ice cream
along with an entertaining music and
light show was at the back of their
minds also.
What were the results? One-hundred
thirty Taylor students made 1,812 calls,
of which 46% responded positively with
an average gift of $31.00.
The
total projected income for the Phona
thon was $25,668. Impressive figures!
Not only did Taylor students raise those
funds, they had fun doing it while
eating over fifty pizzas and drinking
several cans of pop between malring
phone calls.
By raising funds for student financial
aid, the students who participated were
directly involved in affecting the cost of
running the institution. By raising funds
for student financial aid, this can be a
meaningful experience, knowing that
you may be raising money to benefit
your friends or even yourself.
So, all of you who were left behind
when the seventy-seven students took
off to Indy last Wednesday (Oct. 24)
evening for the party at the ft»wim»ting
Music Palace and those of you who have
friends across the ocean to whom you
would like to talk, and finally, those of
you who have an uncontrollable desire
for fun and pizza, all of you can be the
first to sign up for the Spring Phon-aThon in 1985.
See ya there!!!

Yearbook Photo Retakes
November 8
Thursday, November 8, is the day scheduled tor
yearbook picture retakes. If you did not get your pic
ture taken, you may schedule an appointment next
Wednesday In the Dining Commons during lunch or
dinner. It is important to note that in order to have
your picture taken on Thursday you must schedule
an appointment on Wednesday.

ing, meals & lodging for the two weeks.
American escort will be Chair of
Russian at Purdue. For more informa
tion, contact Zina Breschinsky, Foreign
Languages and Literatures, Purdue
University, West Lafayette, IN 47907
(317-494-3840) by November 29.

Philharmonic In Concert in Wabash
The first United Methodist Church of
Wabash, Indiana is hosting a concert by
the Fort Wayne Philharmonic Orches
tra on Sunday, November 11 at 4:00
p.m. The orchestra, under the direction
of Ronald Ondrejka will be performing

Phon-a-Thon Needs
Students' Help

Member of Eastview Wesleyan Church
Endorsed by Grant County Right to Life
i Marion City Councilman-at-Large
• Attorney in Marion
i Law Degree — Indiana University
- 1980
i Bachelor of Science Teaching Degree
— Marion College — 1976
i Masters in Public Administration —
Ball State — 1983
• Graduate Marion High School —
1972

CHANTICLEER
RESTAURANT
Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner

Pizza Buffet $ 2.99

Friday Evening
215 N. 8th
Upland
998-2223

Sun.

VCR
Big-Screen TV
11:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m.

Mon.-Fri.

7:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Sat.

8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

ALUMNI — Pick up your 1984
Ilium Yearbook on Saturday
between 4:30 and 6:30 in the af
ternoon at the Ilium Office, 2nd
floor of the Student Union.
WANTED

Campus Organizations or a very energetic individual to act as our rep for
our annual Spring Break trips to Florida — Earn commissions and/or free
trip. Call or write Coastal Tours; P.O. Box 68; Oak Forest, IL 60452. 312963-8856
A Popular Place to bring Visiting Parents
or Special Friends for Sunday Dinner.

SINCLAIR DINING ROOM
West Washington Street, Hartford City
(Call 348-2070 for Reservations)
After Dining, Shop and Browse In the,

SINCLAIR GLASS STORE
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Our Trojans Drive
Chariots of Fire

Trojans Lift Wabash to Victory
by Mark Bowel!
Last Saturday, the Trojan football
team had thousands of eyes on them as
they faced Wabash College in the
first-ever small-college game played in
the Indianapolis Hoosier Dome. How
ever, these eyes were the unfortunate
witnesses of many Taylor mistakes as
Wabash handed the Trojans a 46-20
defeat.
"It was just a lack of concentration
and execution on both sides of the
ball," stated Coach Jim Law. "We
knew we would have to play a perfect
game and we just didn't do that."
Wabash totaled 481 yards on offense
while the Trojans gained 344 yards.
However, Wabash was able to o«pitali«>
on six interceptions and a blocked punt
which kept the momentum in their favor

for most of the game.
Trojan scores came in the second half
on a 3-yard run by Dave Kopis, on an
11-yard pass to Darrell Ibach from Dean
Hill, and on a 1-yard pass to Jim
Denney from Brian Hockemeyer.
Trojan Scot Houck had another great
game as he rushed for 111 yards on 14
carries. Scot is the number-two rusher
among all Indiana collegiate running
backs.
The Trojan defense was able to stop
two Wabash drives with interceptions
by Jack Houck and Jeff Jones.
The loss dropped Taylor's record to
3-4 and brought Wabash to 6-2 for the
year. The Trojans face Grand Rapids
College tomorrow in their Homecoming
match.

by Lloyd Work

Mike Crabb (r.) attempts to slide around Wabash's defense

l^jHK

Anyone who has seen the movie
"Chariots of Fire" can easily see that
the amount of sweat and tears the
spirited runners went through paid off
in the end. Yet why would one travel all
the way to a movie theater to see a
group of spirited runners, when the
same spirit can be found right here in
our own back yard?
Yes, sports fans, Taylor does have its
own back yard. And in it is found a
.group of spirited runners, commonly
known to modern rural Upland as the
Trojan Croes Country teams. Whether it
be the men's or the women's tmrn
sweat and tears have paid off. Anyone
who has seen them can testify to that.
Last week the Trojans took their spirit
into the NAIA District meet. It comes as
no surprise that the runners burned
their competition, as though the famma
drove "chariots of fire".
Finishing third in the districts, the
men's team was more than *atisfied
with their performance. Outstanding
performances were accomplished by
such runners as Doug Cornfield, who
finished in 19th place, Steve Bauman in
21st, and Daryl Rider in 23rd place.
None of these, however, out-shined
sophomore runner
Pete Bowman.
Bowman, in his second year with Taylor
croes country, had run all four years
through high school, helping to malm

him one of Taylor's most exceptional
runners ever, the first make from Taylor
to qualify for the Nationals since 1981.
Pete will get paid for his sweat and tears
when on November 17th he will run
against 310 others in the Nationals, as a
result of placing 9th overall in the
districts.
Also going to the Nationals will be
sophomore Jodi Williamson, from the
women's team. Jodi, in her first year of
running for Trojan cross country, set a
Taylor course record at the Taylor
Invitational a few weeks back by
completing her run with an excellent
time of 20:11. She qualified for the
Nationals last week by flushing
a
strong third place with a time of 19:06.
Women's cross country coach Ray
Bullock comments, "I am very pleased
with our inaugural season. I'm also
pleased with the whole team. Six or
seven of our runners will be returning
next year, which is good."
The next big meet for the women's
team will be at Cedarville College on
November 10th. The men's team will
face Tri-State tomorrow at noon in a
crucial dual meet here at Taylor.
If you haven't seen the croes country
teams run yet, you ought to take the
next opportunity. After all, why spend
good money on a movie when it's
obvious that our Trojans drive their own
chariots of fire?

'Dare to Dream
WANDERING WHEELS

imni'i™'w

A view of the Trojan sidelines at the Hoosier Dome game.

Scot Houck on one of his runs
last Saturday.

Competition Shuts Out Soccer
by Lloyd Work
As the Trojan soccer team went into
this past weekend, they knew that they
were about to face some tough competition. And indeed they were right.
On Friday, Taylor faced one of the
strongest teams so far - DePauw.
Fighting a defensive battle the first
half, the Trojans had maintained a 0-0
tie until DePauw scored their first goal
of the game early in the second half.
The Trojan spirit seemed to take a fall

TROJAN
PIZZA

from that point onward, and they lost by
a score of 3-0.
The very next day, Taylor faced
Indiana Tech. Both teams played rather
poorly, and somehow Tech.
out
the winner, 1-0. Coach Joe Lund says
that the team was "emotionally not
prepared for the back-to-back games."
Tomorrow, the soccer team will play
against Mount Vemon
Nazarene
College in the first of the NCCAA
district playoffs.

HOMECOMING
SPECIAL
ONLY on Saturday, November 3rd

'Prodigal* In Concert in Gas City Tomorrow
The contemporary Christian music
group "Prodigal" will be in concert
tomorrow at the R.J. Baskett Middle
School in Gas City. The concert begins
at 7:00 p.m. and is sponsored by Hie

Free 2-Liter Bottle of
Coke, Sprite, or Diet Coke

Connection. Tickets are available from
Rob Taylor (x.5844), who will be selling
them in the Dining Commons through
tonight. For additional information, call
998-7806.
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Gain a Perspective for Missions with
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With Purchase of any
20'' 2-Topping Pizza
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7:00 A.M.

113 East Railroad
Upland

1

Student faculty prayer
§
breakfast in the D.C.
|
Banquet Room
|
Nov. 5,7
10:05 A.M.
§
Nov. 5,6,7
7:00 P.M.
|
Nov. 8
3:00-5:00
Special meeting for the |
Business Department, any - 1
one may attend.
|

Nov. 8
7:00 P.M.
Nov. 9
10:05 A.M.
- All meetings are in the Chapel*

Only while supplies last!

=

Nov. 5

nam

5p.m. -1 a.m.

998-6005

Ivanhoe's Drive-In

FREE with Coupon
and Purchase of any sandwich:

\%

Our New Cottage Cheese and Fruit Salad

1
§

Good thru 11/15/84
Limit One Coupon Per Person

Ivanhoe's
914 S Main; Upland
998-7261
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Personally meet with representatives from over thirty 1
1 missions organi2ations from all around the world. They will I
|be in the D.C. Nov. 7,6,9 during lunch and dinner.

by Janet Lynn Porfilio
Many times Bob Davenport, director
of the Wandering Wheels program, ban
been accused of dreaming.
Wandering Wheels is a bicycle
program that was begun because
Davenport, two-time Ail-American full
back from UCLA, and coach at Taylor
University, believed today's youth need
adventure, challenge and exritment. He
oraganized the Wheels program with
the express purpose of proving that
Christ expects big things from His
followers, and that meeting Christ is the
most exciting thing that could happen to
a person.
"Some of us are bom dreaming,"
said Davenport. He grew up "stinking
poor" and believed that it was fun not to
have to wear shoes to school. He loved
the Sears Christmas catalog as a child
because he and his brothers dreamed
that they had everything in the catalog.
Because of his ability, he was able to
get a scholarship to play college
football. He was part of Campus
Crusade when it began and he saw the
dreams of its organizer realized.
While he was coaching at Taylor, he
saw the needs of the students he worked
with and he knew that they needed
something that the church was not
providing. He found many kids bored
with church, especially sharp, young
boys. Davenport believes that kids need
to have something to brag about,
especially where church activities are
concerned.
He knew he could send students back
with a story that would influence their
friends. He had seen it work with spook
night at basketball camp out of which
The Wandering Wheels program was
bom.
Since he was a teacher, he had his
summers free. So, in 1964, he borrowed
some money and took fourteen boys
down The Great River Road, a road that
follows the Mississippi River from
Minneapolis, Minnesota to New Or
leans, Louisiana. Since that time, they
have biked across the United States
from east to west and north to south aa
well as in Israel and Europe.
"Buses came in hand-in-hand with
bikes," said Davenport. Again, he
wanted to send students back with a
story. His first bus trip was to take six
students to New Jersey for a weekend.
The students slept in the back of a
pick-up truck overnight on the way out
to New Jersey and then spent two days
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|putor here for your use. The computor is programed to
|
|match your interests and abilities with mission work
|around the world.
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Thompson

2nd and Joyce Streets
Two Bedroom Apartments
Available 2nd Semester

on the beach before returning home
again. This ministry has grown into four
Greyhound buses relied Possum Buses.
This name originated from the fact that
the buses carry the people to their
destination at night like a mother
possum does.
Davenport's next dream waa the
Wheel's Kitchen. This is a facility
where various groups stage overnight
retreats with day bike trips.
But Davenport and his staff of
twenty-six are not finished. "We aren't
done yet."
His new dream is to help the
countries who are presently suffering
from a severe famine. Taylor aits right
in the middle of the grain-producing
area. He would like to send grain over to
them, but he knows that right now it
would be politically impossible. But,
that does not mean that he has stopped
dreaming.
Davenport has definite feelings about
God's involvement in these activities.
"My feelings about God are more
from responding from these sorts of
things. It is a matter of fulfilling needs.
Everyone can be encouraged to dreamjust step out on a limb and take a
chance. God lodes good when we're
doing these things," said Davenport.
Next year's Perimeter trip was a
dream also. Davenport wanted to get
away from the Taylor community for a
long period of time and really have a
chance to get to know the people. The
fifty people who are going will be taking
ten months to travel around the edge of
the continental United States. They
leave the first of
February from
Georgia, their take-off point.
The group will ride five days a week,
approximately 260 miles a week. One
day a week will be spent doing service
work in the communities that they are
in. This could be anything from deliver
ing meals to shut-ins to painting
someone's house. They will also have
one rest day every week. While on the
trip, the students will be doing course
work for classes such as photography
and geography which they can learn
while biking.
Davenport is hoping that while he is
on the trip, he will meet someone who
will donate enough money to feed all of
the starving people in the famine-dev
astated countries. But, if nothing else
happens, he will still be following his
principle of life. "Dream with and for
God."

Kitchen Appliances
Total Electric

Republican iJudge
I Judge of Superior
Superic Court No. 1

Call 664-4735for information

Paid for by Committee To Re-elect Judge Thompson. Randall L. Johnson, Chairman
—
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